All emails sent out of Trinity Connect are sent from the same email engine. If you mark one message as
SPAM, ALL emails coming from your church will get marked as SPAM. Please use these communication
settings to determine which emails you get instead of marking some as SPAM.
If you have already marked some emails as SPAM or feel that you are not getting the emails you think
you should, please see the article on White Listing to correct the problem.
Important note: In order to receive text reminders of when you are scheduled to serve, or text messages
from groups you are involved in, make sure you complete the fourth column “Send me text messages
from group leaders” in your Communication Settings. Instructions are listed below.

You determine what types of communication you receive. The initial default for your communication
settings comes from your groups' defaults. Personal communication settings, once customized, will
override any Group defaults.

•
To customize your personal communication settings:
1. From the homepage, click your profile image at top right corner.
2. Click the More (ellipses) menu.
3. Select Communication Preferences from the dropdown menu.

•
To adjust your communication settings from an email link, first click on the “change your
preferences” link in the email you received.

Make your choices in the top section of the page. Listed here will be all the groups to which you belong,
the administrative groups you lead, and four communication options (the columns). Communication
options are explained on the next page.

First column: allows direct correspondence from Group Leaders or members,
such as email notifications of new group messages, event invitations, group mails,
and position or needs information. Check these boxes if you wish to receive this
type of correspondence from a group. This setting is recommended.
Second column: determines whether or not you wish to receive an email when a
member of the group posts a comment to a message. Check the boxes next to the
groups whose comments you want to see. This setting is considered optional.

Third column: determines whether or not you wish to receive a weekly summary
of any changes made to the group, including new events, comments, files, needs,
or positions. Check the boxes next to the groups for which you want to receive
this weekly summary. This is a recommended setting.
Last column: allows you to indicate which groups from which you want to receive
text messages. Choose your mobile phone carrier from the pulldown menu, verify
or add your mobile phone number, and check the boxes for the groups you wish
to enable. Remember, standard text messaging rates from your carrier may apply.
This setting is recommended.

The second section allows you to determine the communication settings for future groups you are
added to or join. Your three options are “Use Group Defaults”, “Send to Me”, and “Don't Send to Me”.
You may change these choices for each of your own groups individually in the top section of this page.
The last section includes an option to receive general church communication, the ability to quickly
update your email address, and an option to completely remove your email address from the database.
The general church communication emails are primarily quick emails and mail merges, but also include
email invitations to join a group. This setting is recommended.
Once the changes have been made, click Save Settings.

